Think Energy, Let’s Save It Together.

Do I need to report under the SECR Framework?

Yes
- Calculate the total global Scope 1 & 2 GHG emissions (Scope 3 voluntary)

No
- Am I a UK quoted company with equity shares listed on the main market of the London Stock Exchange; a European Economic Area; or is admitted to dealing on either the New York Stock Exchange or NASDAQ?

Yes
- Calculate total UK energy (as a minimum electricity, gas and transport fuel)

No
- Am I a large UK company or LLP as defined by Companies Act 2006?

Yes
- No reporting requirements under SECR but reporting voluntarily is encouraged

No
- Calculate associated UK GHG emissions from energy use
- Report above energy and GHG calculations in your Directors’ Report, or Energy and Carbon Report for LLPs or Group Level Report and include:
  a) Intensity Ratios
  b) Previous Year’s Figures (if available)
  c) Energy Efficiency Action Taken
  d) Methodology
- File with Companies House by set deadline and consider publication on company or LLP website

Is it 40 MWh or less?

Yes
- Make a statement in Directors Report, or Energy and Carbon Report for LLPs, that you are a low energy user

No
- Is it 40 MWh or less?

Yes
- No reporting requirements under SECR but reporting voluntarily is encouraged

No
- Calculate associated UK GHG emissions from energy use
- Report above energy and GHG calculations in your Directors’ Report, or Energy and Carbon Report for LLPs or Group Level Report and include:
  a) Intensity Ratios
  b) Previous Year’s Figures (if available)
  c) Energy Efficiency Action Taken
  d) Methodology
- File with Companies House by set deadline and consider publication on company or LLP website